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Weald Challenge Trail Races 2021 – ADDITIONAL Final Details NOT Within Brief Email 
  

 

 

Hi Weald Challenge Trail Race 2021 Runner 

 

This year's Final Details E-mail was kept short and only contained the MOST ESSENTIAL information. Read below 

ADDITIONAL useful information which is usually sent out in the Final Details e-mail. 

 

Registration 

There is NO registration this year as race numbers were sent out in the post.  If you did not receive your race number 

in the post, you are still able to run the Weald Challenge.  A spare race number can be obtained from the desk 

located at the Holding Pen near the entrance of the car parking field. 

 

 

Race Start Times 

Ultra Waves – 8:00 am and then every 4 minutes through to 8:28 am 

Half Marathon Waves – 9:00 am and then every 4 minutes through to 9:32 am 

 

Ultra Time Limit - Possible Early Start Wave Group  

As stated on our website, for each race distance we have a time limit to ensure that our volunteer marshals are not 

out at the checkpoints for longer than what we have arranged with them.  The cut-off time limit for the half marathon 

is 5 hours after you cross the start line computer chip mat, so thereby catering for all abilities.  However, for the 50km 

ultra trail the cut-off time limit is only 8 hours after you cross the start line computer chip mat, so a lot more 

challenging.  Hence the title name of the event, i.e. Weald Challenge. 

 

If you are running in the 50km ultra trail event, and are a bit concerned about finishing within the 8 hour time limit, to 

help reduce any added pressure, we are able to provide an early start time wave group, so starting at 7:45am, 

thereby starting 15 minutes before the first 8:00am start time wave.  This therefore allows you an additional 15 

minutes to arrive back at the finish before the finish time cut-off.  This Ultra early start wave is only for ultra runners 

with an expected finish time of between 7:30 – 8::00 hours.  It is very important that runners likely to finish quicker 

than 7:30 hours do not start within this Early Start Wave, as they could then likely arrived at checkpoint 1 at 

Blackboys before it has been set up. 
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Travelling to the Race - Entering the Village and Car Parking 

When travelling to the race, we would like to encourage all runners to approach the village of Muddles Green from 

the south, by turning off the A22 at Golden Cross.  There will be two yellow signs indicating the turn-off to the Weald 

Challenge Trail Races.  As all races start with a section of running along the country lane leaving Muddles Green in 

the north-westerly direction, we would prefer to keep the number of cars travelling into the village of Muddles Green 

along this road to a minimum, hence why we would like you to approach Muddles Green from the A22 Golden Cross 

turn-off. Thanks. 

 

Upon entering Muddles Green the Primary School is easy to find by turning left once you have entered the 

village.  Off-street car parking is available in a large field directly opposite the School, where the Holding Pen is 

located.  Please use this event car park and please do not park on the road. 

 

 

Checkpoint Food and Drink 

Checkpoints this year will provide Water ONLY, and NO FOOD WILL BE PROVIDED.   All runners must therefore 

carry their own provided food / fuel that they wish to consume during the race.   

Extremely important.  In accordance with UK Athletics Covid Secure requirement Section D 25 “Use of feed and 

drinks stations by participants should be minimised (Half Marathons, one Water Station), and participants 

encouraged to bring their own hydration and nutrition to the event, using bottle belts and hydration backpacks etc.” 

Therefore, this year there is ONLY ONE FEED STATION for the half-marathon race. Subsequently, there are only 

four feed stations for the ultra. The distance between the race start and the ONE FEED STATION for the half-

marathon race at CP1, is 6.9 miles.  The distance from CP1 to the race finish is also 6.9 miles.  The weather forecast 

for Sunday is for a sunny hot (25C) day.  Therefore, it is essential that all runners carry sufficient fluid to remain 

hydrated during the time they will take to travel the maximum distance of 6.9 miles between checkpoints/race HQ.  

Also, a reminder that it is a CUPLESS race for both race distances. ALL runners must therefore carry a drinking cup 

or hydration system/bottles if they would like water at the checkpoint(s). 

 

 

Checkpoint - Live Split Times 

New for this year, at checkpoints 1,3, and 4 for the ultra runners, and at checkpoint 1 for the half marathon runners, 

we have computer chip timing.  So when each runner enters the checkpoint their time will be recorded and then 

loaded live (within one minute) to the following website, so family and friends will be able to keep track of the 

progress of the runners they are following.    

 

The following link will show the links to the live results on Sunday once the event is underway:   - 

https://www.racedirector.co.uk/events/weald-challenge-trail-races-2021 

 

 

The Course 

The race routes follow the long-distance paths of the Wealdway (heading out) and the Vanguard Way (returning 

back). For the Half Marathon Route, which is also the first 6.9 miles to CP1/4 and the final 6.9 miles from CP1/4 to 

the finish for the 50km Ultra Route, in addition to the waymark posts and signs detailing the Wealdway (WW) and 

the Vanguard Way (VGW) we also mark the route with our race day markings, consisting of red and white tape, and 

Trail Running Sussex direction arrows.  

https://www.racedirector.co.uk/events/weald-challenge-trail-races-2021
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For the middle 18-mile portion of the 50km Ultra Route, there will only be minimal Trail Running Sussex race day 

markings in addition to the way-marked finger posts.  A Road Book that contains a detailed description of the route 

(see below) has therefore been produced.  This has been tested by a number of runners, and where there has been 

a little bit of uncertainty at a few places along the route, our race day markings will be provided at these specific 

points.  So for ultra runners, at infrequent occasions you will come across additional race route markings to assist 

you with your journey.  PLEASE SEE IMPORTANT ROUTE CHANGE INFORMATION IMMEDIATELY BELOW. 

 

For both race distances there is extensive information about the course, including detailed maps, detailed route 

descriptions within A5 Road Books, and downloadable GPX files available on the website routes page .   

Changes to Race Routes for 2021 

There are three changes to the half marathon route due to Covid. For the ultra route, there are four changes, i.e. the 

same three half marathon route changes PLUS one change near Uckfield due to the public footpath being closed 

due to the repairing of the steps down to the railway line crossing. 

The Half Marathon route is 0.3 miles longer than the usual 13.6 miles, so for 2021 the distance is 13.9 miles. 

The Ultra route is 1.5 km longer than the usual 50.8 km, so for 2021 the distance is 52.3km. 

The Cut-Off Times have therefore been extended for 2021: Half Marathon - 5:05 hours. Ultra - 8:15 hours. 

PLEASE VIEW THE WC ROUTE DETAILS TAB FOR SPECIFIC DETAILS OF THE 2021 ROUTE CHANGES. 

IMPORTANT -- THE GPX FILES THAT ARE AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD FROM THE WC ROUTE DETAILS TAB 

HAVE NOT BEEN UPDATED FOR THE 2021 ROUTE CHANGES. ALSO NOTE: The maps and route booklets 

available to download from the WC Route Details tab have also NOT been updated for 2021, and therefore the maps 

/ booklets do NOT incorporate the minor route changes in 2021. 

FOR 2021, the maps/booklets WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE ON THE DAY. If runners wish to use them to help 

navigation on race day then THEY MUST DOWNLOAD the maps/booklets PRIOR to race day. There will be clear 

race day signage on the race route clearly indicating the minor route changes for 2021. 

Although map and route booklets are available to download, it is anticipated that unless someone removes our 

direction arrows (as occurred in a previous year), or some cows obscure our direction arrow (as also occurred 

previously), then the half marathon runners should not require the use of the A5 Road Book or Map Book in order to 

successful navigate the course. 

 

 

Post Race Coffee and Cake 

We are also pleased to announce that all runners and their supporters are invited to enjoy quality freshly brewed 

coffee, courtesy of Pharmacie Coffee Roasters (LINK to website), some and quality homemade organic 

cakes provided free to all runners, and to supporters/spectators for a small donation to the Sussex Wildlife Trust 

charity.  There will also be some gluten free and vegan cakes available to enjoy. 

 

And possibly the most enjoyable aspect of the post-race coffee and cake, is that all runners that finish the Weald 

Challenge will have the pleasure of drinking the coffee from their hand made Weald Challenge finisher's coffee mug 

(colour green this year), whilst wearing their Weald Challenge finisher's medal. 

 

 

https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=c48b2ccbc2&e=4afa161a09
https://trailrunningsussex.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=857e40e2fd8e77a87b8a21429&id=820f59b4f1&e=5a3932d5f0
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Post Race BBQ 

Unfortunately due to being Covid restrictions this year we are NOT providing a BBQ. 

 

Prize Giving 

Prizes and trophies will be awarded to the first three men and first three women for both race distances.  The first 

man and woman in the Over 50 and Over 60 categories for both race distances will also receive prizes and 

trophies.  The trophies are quality hand made Weald Challenge ceramic trophies.  The prizes are quality prizes 

provided courtesy of the race sponsors: Montane http://www.montane.co.uk/ , and The Lets Run 

Store https://lets-run.co.uk/ . 

 

Unfortunately due to being Covid restrictions this year we are NOT holding a prize giving.  Prize winners will receive 

their ceramic trophy plate and prize shortly after finishing.  f 

 

As announced in our previous e-mail sent out around two weeks ago, this year we will be awarding two major 'Spot 

Prizes', one for each race distance, which all finishers go into the draw to win, kindly provided by the Langham 

Hotel, Eastbourne.  Each sport prize consists of a voucher for an overnight stay for two with accommodation 

provided in an inland room, including a three course Table D'hote dinner and Full English breakfast. We will making 

the draw for each major 'Spot Prize' at the very end of the day once the results for both race distances have been 

finalised.  We will e-mail the lucky winners and will also let you know if you are the lucky winner of the spot prize on 

our facebook page. 

 

 

Accommodation  

In addition to providing the major spot prize, the Langham Hotel are offering to all Weald Challenge runners offers to 

all Weald Challenge runners a 15% discount on either Dinner/Bed&Breakfast, or Bed&Breakfast at the Langham 

Hotel Eastbourne.  To benefit from a 15% discount at the Langham Hotel Eastbourne, simply enter the discount 

code: WEALD15 during the online booking or call the hotel directly on 01323 731451.  The 15% discount is valid on 

the 12th and 13th June 2021. The Langham Hotel website is:  http://www.langhamhotel.co.uk  Please also note that 

the hotel is able to offer an earlier breakfast from 6:30am on the day of the race. 

 

 

Required Equipment 

Although we highlighted the following within our e-mail sent around two weeks ago, we are repeating it here as it is a 

new addition to our event this year.  Both trail races are 'cupless'. this year. All runners will therefore need to 

ensure that they either run with a hydration pack, (containing drink bottle(s) or a bladder), or they run 

carrying a fold-able / collapsible / portable cup.   

 

If you haven't yet managed to get hold of a fold-able / collapsible / portable cup yet, and are struggling to get one in 

time for Sunday, we will have around ten LETS RUN collapsible soft cups available to purchase for £5 cash at race 

registration.  Although, as highlighted above earlier within this e-mail, there is one less drink station this year due to 

UK Athletics Covid Secure requirements, therefore with there being a maximum of 6.9 miles between checkpoints / 

Race HQ, and with the weather forecast on Sunday being sunny and 24C, you are encourage to carry a hydration 

system or drink bottles. 

 

 

https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=d746ab61b3&e=4afa161a09
https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=ac08e7b49e&e=4afa161a09
https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=4641e6763b&e=4afa161a09
https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=ccc0a6c4f5&e=4afa161a09
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Race Rules  

Our aim is to keep the Weald Challenge Trail Race Rules to a minimum, with the number one rule being, do not do 

anything that you know is not within the spirit of the event, which is maximum enjoyment for everyone, 

including all race participants, all race volunteers, all supporters, all other users of the trails, and all residents of the 

villages the routes pass through, especially the residents of Chiddingly, where the races start and finish. 

 

There is subsequently no specified mandatory equipment.  You don't need us telling you what you must wear or 

carry during the race, but we do have some recommendations which are stated on the race website FAQ 

page  which includes the recommendation to carry a mobile phone just in case of any possible emergencies. The 

Race HQ contact mobile number is printed on the front of the race numbers. With regards to clothing, although the 

current weather forecast is indicating sunshine and a maximum of 25C degrees, one can never fully trust the British 

weather and therefore you need to decide what's best for you, taking into account the possible weather conditions, 

(which could be hot or cold, or some rain), the route (quite exposed at the top of Ashdown Forest) and your current 

fitness/experience level. 

 

For this year we do have loads of Covid Secure rules.  Please go to the Covid webpage to read these.  We also 

have a second rule in addition to our 'enjoyment for everyone' rule and Covid rules.  As the event has a UK Athletics 

Race Permit we are required to adhere to their rules, which states: "The wearing of headphones, or similar devices, 

(other than those medically prescribed), is not permitted in races on any single carriageway road that is not wholly 

closed to traffic"., The wearing of headphones is therefore banned within the Weald Challenge Trail Races 

whenever the route crosses a road or travels along any roads.  If wearing headphones, therefore please 

remove them on any road portions of the route.    

 

Well on that unfortunate but necessary 'job's worth' note, I think that is pretty well all the key information.  Further 

details are available on the race website page.  

 

We look forward to meeting you all on Sunday. 

 

All the best with your final preparations, 

 

Stuart Mills 

Race Director 

Weald Challenge Trail Races 

 

 
 
 
 

https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=708a09f115&e=4afa161a09
https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=708a09f115&e=4afa161a09
https://trailrunningsussex.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=857e40e2fd8e77a87b8a21429&id=80874da04f&e=5a3932d5f0
https://trailrunningsussex.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=326c78a3c62f39046f43e2d3a&id=38432e111a&e=4afa161a09

